Early responses in mitogenic signaling, bombesin induced protein phosphorylations in Swiss 3T3 cells.
The amphibian tetradecapeptide bombesin as well as the bombesin-related mammalian peptides are potent mitogens for Swiss 3T3 cells. Other sole mitogens for Swiss 3T3 cells, such as PDGF and FGF, invariably signal through a tyrosine kinase receptor. The bombesin receptor has been cloned from Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts and was shown to be a member of the family of G-protein-linked neuropeptide receptors, whose sequence does not reveal a protein kinase domain. Upon binding to its receptor, bombesin evokes a complex cascade of early biochemical events including inositol 1,4,5-trisphosphate-induced mobilization of intracellular Ca2+, Na+ and K+ fluxes, PK-C activation, transmodulation of the EGF-receptor, accumulation and expression of the proto-oncogenes c-fos and c-myc and cAMP production. The intermediates in this signaling pathway are still largely unknown. Since many hormones and neuropeptides that signal through similar receptors with seven membrane spanning domains are by themselves not mitogenic for Swiss 3T3 fibroblasts, we suggest that bombesin acts through a rather special signaling pathway. Although its receptor does not feature a cytoplasmic tyrosine kinase domain, bombesin rapidly stimulates the tyrosine phosphorylation of multiple protein substrates, which are however quite distinct from the usual targets of tyrosine kinase receptors. Yet, a similar cascade of Ser/Thr protein kinases is activated downstream of these differentiating tyrosine kinase events, since, like EGF or insulin, bombesin rapidly stimulates the activity of two MBP kinases as well as several S6 peptide kinases. The present report furthermore implicates CK-2 in the early signal transduction pathway of this mitogen, and it is postulated that the activation of CK-2 may be an intrinsic property of "sole mitogens" like bombesin, as it may be a compulsory event leading to cell division. In that respect, CK-2 may also be the point of integration of multiple signaling pathways, initiated by several different growth factors which by their synergistic actions make cell proliferation possible.